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This Month’s Meeting
Date: Wednesday, March 18th, 2015 @ 7:30 pm
Topic: “Floral Design”
Speaker: Tammyanne Mathew, Sweetwater Garden Design
Plant sales: Sue Klapwijk
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Fraser South Rhododendron Society
is a chapter of the
American Rhododendron Society

This month’s meeting will feature the extremely bright
and talented Tammyanne Mathew speaking to us on floral
design. Tammyanne is the well-respected force behind
Sweetwater Garden Design.
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Meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the
third Wednesday of each month
(except June, July and August) at:
United Church Hall
5673 - 200th Street
Langley BC

604-466-4929
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President’s Remarks :
Although still ten days short of the solstice, spring has definitely
sprung in the Fraser Valley. Welcome to another season of frenzied
uprooting, thinning, transplanting, pruning and generally getting the
garden in shape for peak
performance in April
through June. Our own
rhodos survived the winter
with flying colours, with
only minor leaf damage on
a few sensitive species from
that sudden cold snap last
November. The question
now is, what to do with
all our recent acquisitions
dressed up in pots but with
nowhere to go? Methinks
it’s time for an executive
decision: either less lawn or
R. ‘Nancy Evans’
a selective rhodo culling? Either way sounds like work. Hmmm…
Margaret and I first got hooked on rhodos 15 years ago with a
trip to Koko’s Nursery on 16th Avenue in South Surrey. They had a fall sale on rhodo stock: two for $7.50. Aided by
nurseryman Darryl and by Koko’s one-page guide that listed stock rhodos by blossom colour, size and season, Margaret
and I chose the following:
Cheer, Dora Amateis, Hotei,
Lem’s Monarch, Nancy Evans,
Pink Sherbert, R. scyphocalyx,
Teddy Bear, Virginia Richards,
Willbrit, Winsome and Yak
Princess. They were all good
choices at the time, and Teddy
Bear, Yak Princess and Nancy
Evans are still among our
favourites. Lem’s Monarch,
which Darryl absolutely
insisted we buy, is now a
15’ stunner, a regular truss
show winner occupying pride
of place in the garden. But
time, tide and rhodo fashions
change. Each garden can be
dated by its rhodo cultivars
R. ‘Lem’s Monarch’
and if we were to start anew
our preferences would lean
much more toward species
rhodos, less readily available back then (or perhaps we just didn’t know where to look?)
Sadly, Koko’s changed also. It succumbed to the real estate boom several years back and is now a condo
development. We are feeling the sands shifting uncomfortably beneath our feet.						
											Chris Hodgson
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Last Month:

On February 18, Steve Hootman was the guest speaker at the FSRS
monthly meeting, bringing us up to date on the latest developments at the
Rhododendron Species Foundation and Botanical Garden. The garden, was
moved to its present site, provided by Weyerhaeuser Company in 1974 and
opened to the public in 1980. Steve has been the Executive Director/Curator
since 1992 and was able to walk the audience through an interesting slide
show, showing the developmental stages of the garden from the early days
to the present day. How the garden has changed! The slide show was well
organized as Steve gave an overview of the organization of the garden, the
location of the major features, and the nurseries. An added bonus was the
switching back and forth to show what the garden’s original state was and the
FROM THE EDITOR latest changes. He also showed several slides of the countries where he collected
seed that was now growing successfully in the RSBG.
The Stumpery, which many of us saw in its early stages in 2009, is beginning to take on a charm of its own,
not entirely unexpected, as ferns and other plants and rhododendrons quickly started to adapt to the habitat provided.
The Rutherford Conservatory which was constructed in 2010, providing 5000 square feet for tropical vireyas found in
New Guinea, Indonesia, The Philippine Islands, across Malaysia, through Sumatra, Borneo, and up through Thailand,
is now thriving and providing educational material to the public of many endangered plants. Again, Steve’s pictures
connected the audience with the source of seed collection to the vireyas and other plants that are now growing in the
conservatory. His talk continued to give us outstanding pictures of the Himalayan Blue Poppy Meadow as well as
the very interesting Alpine Rocky Garden and the peaceful Pond Garden. Those who chose to attend the Vancouver
Rhododendron Society meeting the following night were again delighted by Steve’s slide show of his New Zealand trip
when he was there for the International Rhododendron Conference, October, 2014.
											Margaret Hodgson

This Month

.

The guest speaker at our March meeting will be Tammyanne Mathew. By way of introduction, this is in
part what Steve Whysall had to say in a column last year in the Vancouver Sun.
“Tammyanne is one of the most talented container gardeners in Vancouver. She designs and plants large, elegant
planters at many high-end homes in Vancouver as well as at luxury estate homes in other parts of the Lower Mainland.
Owner of Sweetwater Garden Designs, Tammyanne is also
responsible for high-profile plantings at some special urban
spaces, such as the impressive roof garden at Joe Fortes restaurant
on Thurlow Street, possibly the best restaurant garden in
downtown Vancouver. She is an executive member at Vancouver
Rhododendron Society, one of the founding members of the
Grandview Garden Club and keeps honeybees for fun.
“Tammyanne’s primary focus these days is to develop her skills
as a container gardener. She knows the art of simplifying and
reducing the elements of a container planting to a few key colour
elements rather than creating an over-elaborated mishmash
of textures and hues. Her best advice to aspiring container
gardeners? Flowers and scents combined with the subtleties of
texture and form can produce spectacular results. Be bold and
only use the best plants. Aim to create a living still life and draw
	
  
inspiration from all aspects of art, design and nature. Trust your
intuition. And above all – have fun.”
I know we’re all going to have fun next week hearing about Tammyanne’s garden design secrets.
											Chris Hodgson
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Next Month:

We shall have nature photographer, Ron Long. Ron is a professional science and floral photographer, an
intrepid botanical explorer and a very popular speaker. He will be showing us flora of a unique area of Oregon.

Other Duties as Assigned

The extremely capable, dynamic duo of Evelyn Jensen and Nancy Moore will be on hand to minister our
thirst and nurture our desire for calories. Please help maintain the FSRS’s pre-eminent position in the rhododendron
firmament as the best fed chapter of all with a donation to the table.
And as we are aware that the FSRS raffle table is the hands down best plant shopping in the universe, please
keep a good thing going with your wonderful contributions.

The Business Stuff:
The Vancouver Rhododendron Society invites you to attend a special meeting on Friday, May 1st 2015,
at 7:30 pm in the Floral Hall of Van Dusen Gardens, 5251 Oak Street, at West 37th Avenue, Vancouver. This
extraordinary meeting will be in lieu of their regular meeting date of April 23rd, 2015. Admission is free.
Ken Cox (Glendoick Gardens) and Hartwig Schepker (director of Bremen Rhododendron Park, the largest
collection of Rhododendrons in Europe outside of the UK) will be speaking on Plant Hunting in Arunachal Pradesh.
Ken and Hartwig have made a total of 7 expeditions to this amazing part of India on the Tibet border, including one
expedition together. Both will present their own stories and amazing pictures of triumph, disaster and danger. Ken will
describe the discovery of a new rhododendron species, R. titapuriense, while Hartwig will cover his trip from hell as
well as his successes.

Kenneth Cox

Hartwig Schepker
2015

ARS

CONVENTION

Sidney, BC, Canada
May 6 – 10, 2015

Mark your calendars for May
6-10 in Sidney, where the best
Rhododendron Convention
ever is about to take place

Fabulous Rhododendron Garden Tours

Location: Mary Winspear Centre
Come join us at the convenient
Mary Winspear Community
Centre, 2243 Beacon Ave. in
spectacular Sidney-by-the-Sea,
BC, Canada.

International
Keynote Speakers
Jim Barlup, Washington State
Marc Colombel, France
Kenneth Cox, Scotland
Harold Greer, Oregon
Guan Kaiyun, China

Please visit the Convention
website here.

Lionel de Rothschild, England
Hartwig Schepker, Germany

Convention Sponsors:

‘Champagne Lace’, the official convention
rhododendron is a magnificent hybrid
donated by Jim Barlup.

Check www.2015rhodo.ca for Registration Forms,
Schedule and Garden Tours.
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						The Calendar:
Wednesday, March 18
7:30 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society
Tammyanne Mathew, Sweetwater Garden Designs
“Container Floral Design”

Thursday, March 19
7:30 pm Van Dusen

Vancouver Rhododendron Society
Harold Fearing, “Fearing’s Farm”

Wednesday, April 15
7:30 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society
Ron Long, “ The Unique Flora of South Oregon”

Saturday, April 18
10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society Plant Sale
United Church Hall, 5673 - 200th Street Langley

Sunday, April 19

FSRS Members’ open gardens, focusing on north Surrey.
Details will be announced.

Sunday April 26

Fearing’s Farm Nursery open house and more.

Friday, May 1
7:30 pm Van Dusen

Vancouver Rhododendron Society
Ken Cox, Hartwig Schepker, “Plant Hunting in Arunachal Pradesh”

Saturday, May 2
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Vancouver Rhododendron Society Show and Sale
Park and Tilford Gardens: 330 Brooksbank Avenue, North Vancouver

Wednesday, May 20
7:30 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society
The Justly Famous Beer Bottle Truss Show

Thursday, May 21

Vancouver Rhododendron Society
A walk through Riverview Arboretum, to be guided by Douglas Justice.

Sunday, June 14

Vancouver Rhododendron Society
Annual Potluck Picnic

Saturday, June 20
Erica Enterprises Nursery

Fraser South Rhododendron Society
Annual Potluck Picnic and Auction

R. huanum RSBG
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The Northwest Flower & Garden Show 2015
Fraser South Rhododendron Society, through its president, had arranged a bus trip to the 2015 Northwest
Flower & Garden Show in Seattle on February 12, which was most successful. Several other clubs joined FSRS to
travel by luxury bus line, making the trip enjoyable indeed, and many new friendships were kindled as a result.
All participants had
received information about
the highlight speakers of
the day at the show, one
of whom was our own
Brian Minter speaking on
one of his favourite topics
“Brian Minter’s Picks –
Exciting New Plants for
2015”. In forty five minutes
the audience was lead
through a very fast-paced,
informative, and extremely
humorous guide of the best
in vegetables, perennials,
container plants, small berry
choices, herb choices, and
nut trees that do well in the
Northwest climate, as well
as new varieties that are
being introduced in many
vegetables and fruits. The
slide show accompanying the talk was, as always, most informative.
What did we glean at the show? A variety of displays offered the viewer tips on organic gardening, attracting
birds, butterflies and bees into the garden, growing “little” fruit trees, using succulent plants in the garden, best
companion plants, best pruning practices, and how to develop small space gardens. A big favourite without a doubt
was the display by the Great Plant Picks Organization (GPP website can be viewed at www.greatplantpicks.org)
which attracted so many viewers and
offered such a variety of well-tested
plants that are stellar performers for our
climate. At the same time it was such a
treat to see the exceptional garden design
on view, which included much in the
way of art in the garden. This included
the ever popular glass sculptures, but
also included a growing tendency to see
reinvented uses for rusted garden tools as
very attractive art forms, or tuba, French
horns and trumpets reconstructed as
water fountains. Other artists offered
beautiful cedar bird houses which add
to the charm of any garden. The entire
day was like a shot of adrenalin to
enthusiastic gardeners.
		
		
Margaret Hodgson
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The Book Cart
Design in the Plant Collector’s Garden, from Chaos to Beauty
by Roger Turner. Timber Press, Inc. Portland, Oregon, 2005.
224 pages, approx. 240 colour photos, Bibliography, Index, Hardbound,
$47.50
ISBN 0-88192-690-6
Roger Turner trained as an architect and now works as a landscape
designer. He is a knowledgeable plantsman, active in the Hardy Plant
Society and a founding member of the Gloucestershire group of the National
Council for the Conservation of Plants and Gardens (NCCPG). Author of
the monograph, Euphorbias – A Gardener’s Guide, Roger Turner also wrote
Better Garden Design and Capability Brown. He contributes to a number
of journals and magazines including Hortus and The English Garden, and
lectures on a wide range of subjects.
In the preface of Design in the Plant Collector’s Garden,
from Chaos to Beauty, the author posits that interesting plants do
not always make a good garden; they can be surprisingly difficult to
reconcile. He suggests that perhaps we choose plants with one part of
our brains and make gardens with another. In the best gardens, design
and plantsmanship complement each other and exist to mutual
advantage. This book aims to show how a range of straightforward
and common-sense ideas can improve the appearance of a garden
without limiting in any way the scope to grow a wide range of
interesting plants. On the contrary, the plants will be seen to greater
advantage.
The book is organized into three main sections: Part 1,
On Plants and Gardens, entails five chapters, covering the topics
of the plant enthusiast’s garden, collecting plants, making a general
collection, the single genus collection, and a strategy for the garden.
Many interesting aspects come into play and the author raises
questions for the reader to consider. When planning a garden, what
is our aim? Some gardeners, most gardeners one should say, build
up a general plant collection which, at its best, becomes an “eclectic
collection” of the best of everything. Other gardeners, somewhere
along their experience, decide to turn to a particular genus, and become interested in seeing how many plants of one
genus, or varieties of one species, they can bring together in their garden.
Part 2, Collecting Garden Plants, in eight chapters, covers the practical applications of selecting trees,
climbers and wall shrubs, and choosing perennials, bulbs, and alpines. In this chapter the author gives good advice
of what trees, shrubs, climbers etc. go well together. He says “plant an assortment of Abies, Picea, Larix, Pinus,
Chamaecyparis, Juniperus, and Thuja together, and the effect will be like a family of eccentrics who don’t speak to
each other at funerals.” Part 3, Plant Associations, Beds, and Borders, gives, in five chapters, very detailed advice on
plant associations, border style, border strategy, integrating the single-genus collection, and some favourite genera.
As suggested in the title of this section, the author is presenting some considerations that plants grouped together
need to look as though they belong together. They should perhaps flower at the same time or at least be ornamental
simultaneously. What colours do you want together? What foliage and textures work well? What style of border are
you willing to have in the garden? The labour-saving border, the exotic border, the mixed border are all answers which
appear in this section of the book.
A most useful book for the enthusiastic gardener!
											Margaret Hodgson
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In Bloom Today at the Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden
images: Garth Wedemire

R. calophytum RSBG

R. hippophaeodes RSBG

R. recurvoides RSBG

R. irroratum RSBG

Magnolia sprengeri ‘Diva’ RSBG
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Rhododendron mucronulatum
(Epithet: with a small point)

Species
and their
Hybrids

R. mucronulatum was first introduced to the Arnold Arboretum in
1882 by Doctor Emil Bretschneider and reintroduced by Kew Gardens
in 1907.
This species is found in southeast Siberia, Hubei and Shangdong in
eastern China, Mongolia, Korea and Japan, growing from 1,00 - 5,500 feet in
open and exposed areas or thin woodlands. In cultivation it does best in full
sunshine. R. mucronulatum is completely deciduous, and may grow to eight
feet with a somewhat sprawling habit. A variety called ‘Chejuense’ is a smaller,

R. mucronulatum ‘Cornell Pink’

R. mucronulatum

compact form and grows two to three feet tall. The flowers are pink to rose-purple, 1¾ inches in diameter and appear
at the terminal ends of the twiggy branchlets, often as many as six in a cluster. Occasionally, it produces axillary
flowers. The bright green leaves are 1½-3 inches long and ½-3 inches wide, elliptic-lanceolate to lanceolate, scaly on
both surfaces with a mucronate tip.
R. mucronulatum blooms very early in the season and in milder gardens is known to bloom in December,
while in colder gardens it may be as late as April. It is extremely hardy to -30°C, making it a worthwhile plant for the
The Yak March 2015
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harsh climates on the east coast of the continent. Almost any soil or planting site is fine, and it does best in full sun.
If planted in too much shade, growth will be thin and flower production will be weak. It also responds well to being
pruned.
R. mucronulatum is closely related to R. dauricum but differs in that R. dauricum has evergreen or semievergreen foliage which is thicker and more rounded with short sharp tips, branchlets that are short and twiggy, and a
corolla that is smaller. There are also differences in the scales.
R. mucronulatum is a cheerful plant and a joy to behold as it blooms so very early when there is little else to
hearken the coming of springtime. There have been some successes in hybridising with R. mucronulatum which are
displayed on the following pages.												
										Sean Rafferty

R. ‘Booskoop Ostara’

R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum x R. dauricum
K. Verboom, 1990

R. ‘Desiree’
R. yedoense var. poukhanense x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum
A. Shamarello, 1957

R. ‘Conemaugh’

R. racemosum x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum
J. Gable. 1934

R. ‘Seattle Springtime’
R. leucaspis x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum
B. Mulligan, 1947
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R. ‘Airy Fairy’

R.’Vallya’

R. lutescens x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum ‘Cornell Pink’
Mrs. F. Maloney, 1968

R. ‘Weston’s Pink Diamond’

R. minus Carolinianum Group x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum
‘Cornell Pink’ E. Mezitt, 1958

R. ‘Floda’

R. ‘PJM Group’ x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum ‘Cornell Pink’
E. Mezitt, 1964

R. keiskei x R. mucronulatum var. mucronulatum
P. Waldman, 1976

R. “Elsie Lee”
R. ‘Desiree x R. Rosebud’

A. Shamarello, 1960

R. ‘Anna Baldsiefen’
R. ‘Gable’s Pioneer’ x ‘R. Gable’s Pioneer’

E. Mezitt, 1964

All images, courtesy of: hirsutum.info
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